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Abstract. Microblogging services such as Twitter and Sina Weibo have
been an important, if not indespensible, platform for people around the
world to connect to one another. The rich content and user interac-
tions on these platforms reveal insightful information about each user
that are valuable for various real-life applications. In particular, user
oﬄine relationships, especially those intimate ones such as family mem-
bers and couples, oﬀer distinctive value for many business and social
settings. In this study, we focus on using Sina Weibo to discover inti-
mate oﬄine relationships among users. The problem is uniquely inter-
esting and challenging due to the diﬃculty in mining such sensitive and
implicit knowledge across the online-oﬄine boundary. We introduce deep
learning approaches to this relationship identity problem and adopt an
integrated model to capture features from both user profile and mention
message. Our experiments on real data demonstrate the eﬀectiveness of
our approach. In addition, we present interesting findings from behavior
between intimate users in terms of user features and interaction patterns.
Keywords: Intimate relationship · Relationship identification · Deep
learning · Microblogging platform
1 Introduction
Online microblogging services provide popular public platforms where users can
establish their own social networks online. For example, Sina Weibo1, which is
widely used in China, now has 76 million active users every day and 1.67 hun-
dred million users every month, and still counting. With the common usage of
such social networks, some interesting questions arise. For example, profiling a
user’s topic interests can benefit product recommendation and advertisements to
serve targeted customers [14,15]; profiling a user’s location helps push localized
news or weather information [1]. Such profiling can not only oﬀer personalized
services to users but also give potential commercial opportunities to businesses.
1 http://www.weibo.com.
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Fig. 1. Examples of intimate relationship
A closely related task to user profiling is the task of identifying oﬄine friends
from online microblogging platform. This task has also attracted researchers’
attention and been applied to applications such as friend recommendation and
product recommendation, since oﬄine friendship is arguably a more reliable
connection between users.
In this paper, we are particularly interested in identifying intimate relation-
ships in Weibo. We define an intimate relationship as the relationship between
romantic partners, parents and children, and other close relatives. Some exam-
ples are shown in Fig. 1. An intimate relationship is a much stronger relationship
than general oﬄine relationship which represents an elevated level of mutual
trust and association in many aspects such as financial ones. As such, it is of
great value to leverage these relationships among users for a great number of
business and financial applications.
For example, Word-of-mouth marketing has been observed to be more eﬀec-
tive among users with intimate relationships as a result of deeper trust and
shared lifestyle. On the other hand, in banking industry, it is crucial to be able
to identify customers of potential credit issues and one useful approach is to
propagate credit-related labels from identified ill-credit users to those unknown
ones. As people with intimate relationships are usually financially connected,
these user attributes and labels such as personal credit and financial status are
only legitimate to be propagated among users of intimate relationships [16].
Intuitively, a user’s profile and Weibo mention messages provide valuable sig-
nals for identifying her intimate relationships. In this work, we have the following
assumptions: (1) Intimate user pairs share certain common properties such as
their geolocations and interests. (2) Intimate user pairs would more likely men-
tion each other in specific messages. The challenges of the problem lie in the
diﬃculty in inferring these implicit sensitive user information from noisy social
data across the online-oﬄine boundary.
In this paper, we employ an integrated model to combine user profile infor-
mation as well as mention interaction. The main contributions of our work are
as follows:
– We identify the important and interesting problem of mining user intimate
oﬄine relationship from microblogging platforms, which oﬀers unique value
for a wide range of real-life applications.
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– We introduce eﬀective TransE and CNNs models to the problem and propose
an integrated model which captures both user profile and interaction features.
– We conduct experiments on real data sets to demonstrate the eﬀectiveness of
our model. We also summarize specific features and behavior patterns between
pairs of intimate users to oﬀer a better understanding of the characteristics of
intimate relationships on microblogging platform.
In the rest of this work, we introduce related work in Sect. 2 and then for-
mulate our research approaches in detail in Sect. 3. The dataset is introduced
in Sect. 4. Experiments and result analysis are described in Sect. 5. We conclude
this work in Sect. 6.
2 Related Work
2.1 Strong Tie
Strong tie plays an important role in social network systems. Researchers are
interested in identifying strong ties since they give us more reliable information.
A strong tie is typically “embedded” in a social network, with more mutual
friends [11] or homogeneity. It benefits us in identifying the most important
individuals in a social network. Recently, some work developed methods ana-
lyzing social network structures and measuring tie strengths [12,13]. Most of
their methods take advantage of the number of mutual friends as embeddedness
between two users.
2.2 Intimate Relationships
In the work of [2], the author proposed a new network-based characterization
for intimate relationships, those involving spouses or romantic partners. For our
research, we broaden the definition of intimate relationships. The intimate rela-
tionships can be between romantic partners, parents and children, and relatives.
Such relationships are important to study for several reasons. From a substantive
point of view, romantic relationships are of course singular types of social ties
that play powerful roles in social processes over a person’s whole life [6], from
adolescence [5] to older age [7]. They also form an important aspect of the every-
day practices and uses of social media [8]. There are important challenges from
a methodological point of view: they are evidently among the very strongest
ties, but it has not been clear whether standard structural theories based on
embeddedness are suﬃcient to characterize them, or whether they possess sin-
gular structural properties of their own [9]. In comparison, our work utilizes
additional rich context features to identify intimate relationship.
3 Model
3.1 Profile-Based Model
As we introduced above, people usually use friendship to measure similarity of
users online, however, as we know, it is not enough to predict intimate rela-
tionships. More useful information like profiles of users may also contribute to
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intimate relationship prediction. Based on this motivation, we extend a social
relation network into a knowledge network and characterize users with rich infor-
mation.
To better explain our model, we demonstrate in a precise way. In network
graph G, triplets can be displayed as < h, r, t >∈ G, where h, t ∈ E represents
a head entity and a tail entity, E is a set of all entities, and r ∈ R is a set
containing all relationships between entities.
Given the above definition, we construct our knowledge network graph, which
is a collection of relational fact triplets but with many missing parts in need of
completion. We leverage TransE [4], which is an advanced deep learning tech-
nique for knowledge graph completion problems. This model learns embeddings
of entities and relationships by mapping entities and relations into the same
vector space where entity embeddings occupy positions in the knowledge graph
space and relation embeddings connect them. Such low-dimensional continuous
representation encodes inherent relationships between entities and relations [18].
Its high performance and low complexity triggered many modifications and appli-
cations [17,19]. The basic idea behind the TransE framework is the following.
For a true triplet, h+r is approximatedly equal to t, that is, h+r ≈ t, while h+r
should be far away from t for a false triplet. For some dissimilarity measurement
d, if < h, r, t > holds, d(h+ r, t) should be relatively small compared with a false
triplet d(h´ + r, t) or d(h + r, t´). In order to ensure d(h + r, t) is smaller than a
false triplet, we minimize the following margin-based penalty function:
L1 =
∑
(h,r,t)∈S
∑
(h´,r,t´)∈S´
[γ + d(h+ r, t) − d(h´+ r, t´)]+ (1)
where all h, r, t ∈ Rk∗1, [x]+ denotes positive part of x, γ is a margin hyper
parameter, and
S´ = {(h´, r, t)|h´ ∈ E} ∪ {(h, r, t´)|t´ ∈ E} (2)
Which means false triplet is obtained from replacing one entity in triplet with
another one in E randomly. When there are many same relationships attached
to two entities, their embeddings will be much similar.
3.2 Mention-Based Model
Since Weibo is a microblogging platform where users can interact with each other
by repost or @ or reply, and interactions between intimate users and regular
friends may be distinct, we would like to investigate Weibo mention messages
between two users to predict whether they have an intimate relationship.
In the mention space, definitionm is a sequence of many tokens {e1, e2, ..., en},
which isWeibo message in practice.m ∈Mh,t represents existing mentions, which
include entities h and t, and M means the set of all mentions. We would like to
build a convolutional neural network (CNN) [10] to classify it into target classes,
i.e., intimate relationship or not. CNNs are an eﬀective type of sentence-level
neural networks extensively applied in social media tasks, like Tweet sentiment
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(a) CNNs applied to mention space (b) Integrated Model
Fig. 2. Neural network model architecture
analysis [20]. Figure 2(a) shows the neural network architecture. In the first layer,
input is a parsed mention message. Then every token is mapped into a vector
vi using embedding matrix V . Then convolution layer convolutes input by win-
dows, and a position-specific parameter W implies weight of feature at diﬀerent
positions. After that, a max pooling operation is applied to select the most sig-
nificant feature for every dimension among the various windows. Finally, the
output of the convolution layer is sent to the classifier layer, and classified into
two classes. The objective function is as follows:
L2 = argmin
∑
m∈Mh,t
∥ fm − fˆm ∥2, (3)
where fˆm is the predicted label. The reason why we choose CNNs is that this
neural network can capture relatively global features inside a sequence instead
of local features. For example, two sequences containing Valentine’s Day, con-
volutional neural network tells diﬀerence between Happy Valentine’s Day and
Valentine’s Day is a holiday.
In our model, the embedding of tokens are all pre-trained by Word2Vec, and
we keep embedding matrix static and feed CNNs model Weibo mention messages
to learn parameters.
3.3 Integrated Model
Even though mention message can be a powerful evidence to decide whether
there is an intimate relationship between two users, we still cannot say as long as
two users communicate with an intimate expression then they have an intimate
relationship. So we attempt to integrate these two models. In the prediction
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part, we combine profile information and mention information together and make
predictions jointly.
Figure 2(b) shows the architecture of the integrated model. The left side is in
profile space, where we leverage pre-trained embedding from profile-based model.
The right side is in mention space, where we still use pre-trained Word2Vec
embeddings. But we finally connect these two sides together by applying a linear
combination of these two sides and finally send into a softmax layer to obtain
output.
In the profile space, the output of the convolution layer is obtained in a
similar way as in mention-based model, that is:
hp = tanh(W − 1v1 +W 1v2 + b), (4)
Where v1 and v2 are entity embeddings learned from Profile-based model. The
output of the mention space is the output of the max pooling layer denoted as
rm. So the classifier layer tries to merge this two linearly and obtain the final
label with a softmax function:
fˆm = softmax(W 1classh
p +W 2classr
m + b) (5)
Thus the parameter W 1class and W
2
class will act as projectors projecting two
spaces into a single space. And this model carries both types of information
from the profile space as well as the mention space. The objective function is
the same as the one in the mention-based model.
4 Dataset
The Weibo dataset we collected contains details of their online activities on
Weibo of 1622 user pairs between October 2012 and June 2013. These users are
randomly picked from Weibo.
The ground truth is manually labeled based on their Weibo messages by
major votes. From the content of each Weibo, we distinguish whether a user and
his mentioned user may have any intimate relationship by specific and distinct
words. The intimate relationships include three types: romantic partners, parents
and children, and other close relatives. Since many user pairs have fuzzy intimate
relationships and certain relationship has rare samples, we narrow down all kinds
of intimate classes into one, even though our model can handle multi-classes
classification problem well theoretically.
Overall, we have 642 pairs who have certain intimate relationship; 980 pairs
who are not shown any evidence that can prove that they have any intimate
relationship. In our research, based on the collected user pairs, we extend their
social relation network by collecting information of both themselves and their
neighbors.
For baseline, we consider three forms of network. Forming with only fol-
lowee relationship, only follower relationship and only mutual follow relation-
ship, denoted as Follower&Followee (Table 1). Obviously, network forming with
Follower&Followee contains much fewer edges than the other two.
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Table 1. Network specification
Network Avg degree Nodes Edges
Followee 4.2881 185241 397168
Follower 2.0212 209372 211594
FollowerFollowee 1.9042 57510 54756
Besides follower and followee relationship, details of users’ gender, interests,
education and Weibo messages .etc are collected, allowing for an analysis of their
profile and mention.
4.1 Weibo Mention Message
For these 1622 user pairs, we crawled their Weibo messages from users’ home-
pages. These Weibo messages are also randomly picked which can be employed
as evidence to predict intimate relationship between two users in literal way.
For every mention message containing a mentioned user, we replace the men-
tioned username with specific symbol $account$ in the sentence, since it doesn’t
matter who is mentioned in our mention-based model. In terms of pre-processing,
all the emotion is transformed into text and text are simplified and tokenized
by the tool Jieba2. Thus we obtain clear mention message for every user pair.
4.2 User Profile
We extract 8 types of data from user profiles to define the relationships between
entities. Table 2 contains a summary of this data.
Table 2. Relation summary
Relation Description
StudyIn Schools that users have studied in. A user can have this kind of
relation with several schools
WorkIn City and district where a user is working
LiveIn City and district where a user is living
GenderIs Gender of user, right entities are “male” or “female”
InterestedIn Topics that users are interested in which is extracted from
description of Weibo user
BelongTo A user belongs to “celebrity” if he is verified by oﬃcial Weibo,
always celebrity is very influential user among other people
Follower User’s Follower, left and right entity of this triplet are users
Followee User’s Followee, left and right entity of this triplet are users
2 https://github.com/fxsjy/jieba.
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We collected 966705 triplets about listed relations. Finally, we add “Inti-
mateWith”, “UnitimateWith” triplets inside together to comprise all triplets for
profile-based model.
5 Experiment
5.1 Experiment Setup
In the experiment, given two users, we are going to identify whether they have
intimate relationship between them, based on dataset we collected.
For baseline, we construct Weibo social relation network by connecting two
users if there is online friendship between them, these online friendships variate as
Follower, Followee and Follower&Followee. Some widely-used algorithms for link
prediction are implemented to measure similarity between user pair. Jaccard and
AdamicAdar coeﬃcients [3] represent how many common neighbors two users
are sharing, which may reveal how intimate they are. Dispersion [2] motivates
from the idea that people can easily have common neighbor online in a cluster
but intimate users would more likely to have common neighbors from diﬀerent
clusters and . And MutualFollow is binary feature applied in Followee&Fllower
network, which values 1 if there is an edge holding between two users.
In the training part, we split dataset into two train and test part by 80% and
20% randomly. We obtain similarity scores for every user pairs, then we apply
SVM light to do classification.
For the profile-based model, in TransE, we apply L2 distance to measure
dissimilarity (h+r) and t, and learning rate is set as 0.01 and iterate 1000 times,
we learn 50 dimension embedding for every entity. All these parameters are tuned
to achieve best performance for validation set. When predicting relationship of
one user pair, we rank triplet containing “IntimateWith” and “UnitimateWith”,
relation with smaller dissimilarity will be our predicted label.
For mention-based model, all embedding of tokens are pre-train from a large
corpus collected from Weibo3. Here, we still learn 50 dimension for every word,
and set windows size as 3, learn rate as 0.05 for every step, iterate for 100 times.
Same parameters are also used in integrated model.
For evaluation, we use recall, precision, F1 and accuracy index, which are
widely used in classification problem.
5.2 Experiment Result
The result can be seen in Table 3. Notice traditional Jaccard gains a low F1 score,
while Adar performs relatively better. Both of them use information of common
neighbors, but Jaccard reduces common neighbor’s eﬀect by adding union of
their neighbor inside. Dispersion, which was proved to have impressive perfor-
mance, however obtains a low recall, this may because most of people would not
3 We randomly picked 100 active Weibo users, and crawled all their Weibo messages
and constituted corpus with 12 k Weibo messages.
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Table 3. Experiment results
Method Algorithm Recall Precision F1 Accuracy
Followee Jaccard 3.68 83.33 7.05 59.88
Adar 41.18 90.32 56.57 73.86
Dispersion 35.29 94.12 51.33 72.34
Follower Jaccard 1.47 100 2.90 59.27
Adar 26.47 92.31 41.14 68.69
Dispersion 17.65 92.31 29.63 65.35
Follower&Followee Mutual 47.06 72.73 57.14 70.82
Jaccard 3.68 100 7.10 60.18
Adar 13.64 100 24.01 64.13
Dispersion 8.82 100 16.21 62.13
Profile-based model 99.26 67.17 71.42 67.17
Mention-based model 58.82 73.39 65.30 74.16
Integrated model 88.24 75.47 81.35 83.28
like to establish their neighbors circle in Weibo, so the feature is unavailable,
which leads to performance depreciation. From the table, the followee relation-
ship performs better than follower relationship which may indicates that followee
relationship is more reliable and applicable compared with follower relationship
in this dataset.
Profile-based method performs not very well, even if it captures not only
friendship between users but also their interest or education or work information,
its low precision indicates it tends to make false positive prediction.
Mention-based method doesn’t meet our expectation, note that even though
CNNs is a powerful tool to capture text features in Weibo mention message, dur-
ing learning process, it gives high weight to some intimate tokens or phrases, like
I love you, miss you. Moreover, some specific names entities like IKEA, Resort
hotel are also given high weights implying intimate relationship. However, in
Weibo, even though text maybe the most straightforward for us to recognize inti-
mate users, the precision is relatively low, this may because intimate expression
does not mean intimate relationship between users, most false positive predic-
tion happens because of this. Many Weibo on Valentines’ Day contains intimate
expression, but it turns out to be advertisement from one company reposted by
user. Meanwhile, fans would like to express intimate words to their idols but
there is no intimate relationship between them. Thus it’s reasonable for us to
combine these two spaces together and make prediction.
When we combine these two features together, integrated model outper-
forms all other models, improving mention-based model F1 score by 16.05%
and profile-based model by 9.93%. Integrated model consider not only distance
of two users, but also their message interaction on Weibo, so that it can achieve
highest performance.
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(a) user profile statistic (b) mention message statistic
Fig. 3. Profile and interaction understanding
5.3 Result Analysis
More than prediction, it would be interesting to figure out significant feature and
understand interaction behavior of intimate users online. We analyze average
sharing relation statistics for both intimate and un-intimate users and plot
Fig. 3(a). Obviously, intimate user pairs share more relations especially followee
and follower. However, intimate user pairs in our dataset seems to have diﬀer-
ent genders, this implies majority of intimate user pairs are couple. Figure 3(b)
records count of specific text appearing in Weibo mention message like, birthday
or holiday name, location, or hashtag. 19% Weibo messages mention birthday or
specific holiday like Valentines’ Day, Mother’s Day etc., 11% Weibo messages
contain location name like hotel, restaurant. Intimate user pairs mention them
more frequently by comparison. However, hashtag appear in un-intimate user
pairs more often, because actually, Weibo message containing hashtag is likely
to be advertisement.
Table 4 displays particular examples we extracted from dataset, the Weibo
mention message in first example shows nothing about intimate literally, but our
mention-based model can learn it as intimate expression because of ResortHotel
is likely to be some romantic place, meanwhile, profile-based model implies
they are intimate user pair for the sake of relations they share in their pro-
file; in second example, Weibo content seems to happen between father and son,
Table 4. Case study
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but profile-based model tells us the distance of two users are quite far, actually,
this Weibo happens when one user repost a Weibo posted by a celebrity user; but
profile-based method in third example indicates two users have un-intimate rela-
tionship while mention-based method obviously reveals their intimate relation.
Thus judging with both user profile and mention message is more reasonable.
6 Conclusion
Exploring the structural roles of significant users in microblogging platform is a
broad question which requires a combination of diﬀerent approaches.
In this paper, we introduce TransE to profile space, which reveals similarity
among users based on user profile, as well as CNNs to mention space which
encodes mention messages, then an integrated model is proposed to adopt both
rich context features and contribute to prediction.
Overall, predicting intimate relationship in microblogging platform depends
heavily on various signature we extract. In the future, photo and URL link can be
used as other useful signals for prediction; sounder baseline should be employed
for comparison and more fine-grained intimate classes would like to be explored.
To better investigate specific relationship within microblogging platform, more
potential feature and methods should be considered in the right way.
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